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Jennie Wren’s Birthday.

It was Jennie Wren’s birthday— 
As fair a May day 

As one could well wish for,
111 venture to say;

And all of the birdies 
From far and -from near 

Came bringing good wishes 
And plenty of cheer.

“Good morning. Miss Jennie!
Good morning!’’ said they;

“We bring you kind greeting 
On this your birthday.”

The yellowbird brought her 
Some lettuce leaves sweet,

And Mr. Bob White 
Some plump kernels of wheat. 

The blackbird came early '
And brought her some corn.

He’d found in a com crib 
That very same morn.

“Good morning, Miss Jennie!
Good morning!” said they;

“We bring, you Rood cheer for 
Your happy birthday.”

The oriole came with 
A wisp of bright hay,

To weave in her nest in 
Some intricate way;

The bluejay and kingbird,
Though easily miffed,

Each brought from his storehouse 
A nice little gift.

“Good-morning, Miss Jennie!
Good morning! ” said they;

“We wish you full many 
Returns of the day.”

The brown thrush brought with him 
His very best song;

And young Robin Redbreast 
Came hopping along,

A plump little worm 
Tightly held in his bill,

To give to Miss Jennie 
With hearty good will.

“Good morning, Miss Jennie!
Good morning! ” said they.

“We wish you good health on 
Each happy birthday.”

No bird was found missing 
From Jenntie's that day,

Each one was good-natured 
And cheerful, they say.

And ere the sun set in 
The beautiful west,

Each one said good-night and 
Flew home to his nest.

“Good night!” said Miss Jennie, 
“Good-night, birdies dear!

I hope you will come to 
My birthday next year!”
—Efftie Wells Loucks.

“Good ! ” I said. “It is just what 
1 should have expected Ho learned 
right,”

Do Too bow

That bate sleep all through the 
winter.

That corncrakes are so very shy 
that few people have ever seen one?

That black-oap cock birds will 
sometimes sit on the nest and help 
to hatch the eggs, singing all the 
time? .

That in the Indian Ocean there 
is a kind of seaweed which stings 
like a nettle?

That the half-wild dogs in Siberia 
are expert in catching fish?

That rats will kill all the frogs 
they can find?

For father's Sake.

Myrtle had stepped off the train 
with the air of expecting the worst. 
But as she looked about her an ex
pression of bewilderment oversha
dowed the other. The train moved 
out, leaving on the platform a good 
sized trunk and a girl with a puz
zled face.

At the other end of the platform 
stood a broad-shouldered youth, and, 
in default of anything better to do,' 
Myrtle approached him.

I want, ’ she explained in a voice 
that would be a little forlorn, in 
spite of its effort at dignity, “I 
want to go to Silver Springs.”

“You take the ferry,’’-said the 
boy, and nodded toward the river.
. '*The ferry?” Myrtle repeated, 
“Why, I don’t understand.”

Strain her eys »s she might, there 
was no sign of a ferryboat. And 
then it struck her that the river 
looked shallow and stony. The coun
try youth seemed to understand her 
perplexity and pointed with a big 
brown forefinger.

“There 'tis.”
'What? That? Why, it's only a 

little boat!”
•■It's the ferry, all right. Say, 

ness!" The young fellow lifted up 
his voice. ‘ ‘Here's

Your loving
Myrtle.

Myrtle had discovered that' * she 
was not the only girl who .jwane- 
times had hard things to bear. And 
she had resolved to bear them brave
ly for father's sake.

What it Best For Children.

James went to the door of the kit- 
chiu and said,

'Cook, give me this moment, some 
honey and bread;

Then fetch me a glass of something 
to drink.

Why, Cook, you don't stir; say. 
what do you think!”

<Indeejd, Master James,” was the 
Cook's right reply,

'To answer such language I feel 
rather shy;

hear you quite plainly, but wait 
till you choose

T° aSk’ when 1 shall not re-

What a pity young boys should in
dulge in this way,

Whilst knowing so well what is 
proper to say;

As if civil words, in a well-manner- 
ed tone.

Were learn'd to be us’d in the par 
lor alone!

Oh, the glory of , the orchard 
the apple is in bloom.

And a million swinging censers are 
spilling their perfume I 

When the maples stand a-quiver in 
their frills of tender green.

And the busy robins building in 
their branches may be seen;

When the dogwoods light the fringes 
of the WQodland turning gray, 

With the buds that swell to burst
ing at the airy touch of May, 

And the wheat holds endless» riot in 
the bladed ranks that run 

O er the hillsides and the valleysj in 
the shadow and the sun.

While the lark is in the clover, and 
the crimson-throated throng 

Are pouring all their melodies in 
sweetest strains of song.

The following letter wonTv^F Freeman- (at- Johm 

N.B. ) bearing upon a very imoortl 
ant ir«ue of the moment.

Mr. Editor—For the past three 
years I have "been a constant reader 
of your paper—Tire New Freeman- 
end I must eay that the managers 
deserve the thanks and congratula
tions of the Catholics of this West
ern World for the fund of general in
formation contained in it,' and also 
for the learned manner so many ar
ticles dear to the Catholic heart are 
dealt with. The paper, although 
still in its infancy, has caught the 
popular fancy, and there is no doubt 
but a large field of usefulness is be
fore it.

However, It Is not to tell you. Mr. 
Editor, what good work you are do 
Ing that I write, because that fact 
is apparent to all, but to say aword'or two in favor"" oT a“’mov/ ma°y“te t»yond MpT/ th!one

The Tablets never*'^

A Few Conundrums.

Hew Grandpa Got HU Clotfcee.

How delighted he had been with 
that first pair of pantaloons!, And 
mamma had been so partlcute, 
when she made them, to put in a 
tiny hip pocket, "just like papa’sj" 
But now, sad to relate, a very Ut-

inV? trying to ™ake -itself 
seen m the knee.

Next time I have a suit. I’m 
going to have store clothes!" ex
claimed Willie radiantly. -’pana 
says I may, and that i’ can go with 
him down to Banner Clothing Store 
to pick them out.”
, ',Stora-clothes''” toughed grandpa 

slyly. "Why, I thought no ctotbes 
in the world could ever come up 

passenger for j to the suit you're wearing/ a£d
A girl climbed the siope, a girl a‘bo”"r ’ ^ “ **•'*>»*

curious™ ilght, hcontbXr^,M ! hesHat/ngiy ^tFm^'ld Wi“Se'
dark skin. Myrtle realized with a 1 it’s time^’hs.î °jdfr now’ and 
fresh accession of bewilderment that [ like Papa’s. See”°Zst asTaU

The lindens fling their banners out, 
the poplars laugh and play,

And the willows take a glory from 
the coming of the May,

While the fleecy clouds above us 
with trailing shadows pass 

Across the woven carpet of the soft, 
enameled grass;

While the killdee calls his mistress 
where the meadow runnels flow, 

Where the cowslip* edge the sha
dows and the watercreeses 
grow,

While the marsh-frogs in the hollows 
and the blackbirds on the hills 

Are alive with all the rapture the 
heart of nature thrills,

And the braided bow of promise 
lightens every cloud of gloom.

For earth has never gladder time 
than ’mid the apple-bloom. 1

What airy grace of greeting things 
the rolling landscape fills.

With plume and tuft of tender leaves 
a-feathering the hills !

And far and wide the buttercups are 
mining all their gold,

While dandelions star the grass with 
beauty as of old;

And forth the wild birds pour at 
morn the sweetest wine of song, 

Aà if the world had never known a 
jarring note of wrong;

For surly storms of winter again 
have flown away.

And earth is all transfigured in the 
glory of the May,

With her being full of rapture and a 
songful beat of rhyme,

What is there like her gladpess in 
the apple-blooming time? 

—Benjamin F. Leggett.

ment, that has lately been inaugur
ated _by your paper, the importance 

«

Which would you rather, that a 
lion ate you or a tiger. Why, you 
would rather that the lion ate the 
tiger, of, course.

When does a leopard change his 
spots? When he moves from one 
spot to another.

What is the most wonderful animal 
in the farmyard? A pig, because he 
is killed and then cured.

What did the seven wise men of 
Greece do when they met the sage 
of Hindoostan? Eight saw sages 
( ate sausages ).

Why is the last conundrum like a 
moneky? Because it is far fetched 
and full of nonsense.

What is the most wwiderful acro
batic feat? For a man to revolve 
in his mind.

What invitation would be danger
ous and disloyal to a soldier? One 
asking him to dinner and dessert.

this was the ferryman.
“I—I've got a trunk,” she said 

faintly.
‘ I see you have. . Help me with 

it, Joe.’-*
The broad-shouldered youth mov- 

I ed forward to give his aid. Myrtle 
stared as she walked behind them. 
The girl carried her share of the 

j load well, one shapely arm out
stretched to keep her balance.

The trunk was placed in the stem 
of the ferryboat, and Myrtle was as
sisted to the bow, where she had an 
excellent view of the ferrygirl’s 
back. Suddenly the girl turned her 
head, and smiled a smile so full of 
spontaneous amusement that invol
untarily. Myrtle found herself ro- 

j turning, it.
! “I'guess,” the girl said, resting on 
her oars for a moment, “I guess you 
are not used to seeing girls play- 

I ing ferryman. You look as if you 
were so astonished that you could
n't get over it.”

“Bo you do it all the time?” Myr
tle asked, unexpectedly interested

Twe Boys' Careen.

as he is now!
“When I was a boy,” continued 

gi andpa, ‘they had no such things 
as store clothes.”

"Didn’t!" exclaimed Willie, with 
wide-open eyes. "Why, where did 
they get them?”

’“Bight at home,-” replied grand, 
!J,a’„ amUrd at the expression on 
made6!" "They were al1 home-

^h-the-v got big rea, big- like
brother Ned and papa and you, they 
had not to have their mothers make 
their clothes, did they?"

"No, not always their mothers 
replied grandpa, smiling. "When I 
was a boy there used to be tailors 
and ta.loresses, whose business it 

: was to go about the country, from 
place to place, to cut and make 
enough clothes to last the men-folk 
a, ^®ai‘, .They always carried with 

(he,r own needles and shears, 
and tailors goose, which was larg- 

i er than an ordinary flatiron. This 
I wns uaed for pressing the large 
seams, and was called a tailor’»

ALL AT ONCE.

All at once the leaves have opened, 
All at once the flowers have bloom-

L Pd-
“11 at once has Nature spoken,

And earth’s breath is sweet per
fumed.

All at once the birds are mating— 
See them in each leafy tree

Eagerly the home nests building, 
Singing roundelay and glee.

Flora and her flowers fairies 
Revel now in each parterre.

Elfins’ sylvan haurits are laden 
With wild blossoms rich and rare,

•Oh, no! But I've" been doing it -, Ca”ed * tailor’,
since father was hurt. Father's the Sometimes T K°os,e"UJte '"On-
regular ferryman, you know. At hoise thrL , ? remained at one 
first he didn’t tMnk I could do it." goï his^rk before he

"It must be awfully hard,” Myrtle j "Did thlv L s ,
«üd. pityingly led Willie c„r°o^y e6?”aSk-

The ferry-girl was rowing again. | “No thou ,
"Oh, no,” she said over her shoul- and often took^^the family 

der; ‘at least it doesn’t seem hard, getables in r>«* • betms, and vo 
Beems hard, you know, when for for their work,

Twenty years ago there were two 
boys in my school class, bright, 
lively fellows, who interested me
very much,' only one of them made , uo, au îeam, it doesn't seem hard o-r-t„ki..,- ------- ’ «mu vo*
mo sometimes feel anxious, I often Nothing seems hard, you know, when te7n^h™ 1>ay“ient ,or their work,
found him out evenings in company you are doing it for your father ’’ lB , day“ ““ney was .scarce
with young rowdies. When I asked j She was looking the other wav ‘ -II,T,//1™.!1'”'
him how it happened, he used to and did not see the curious exprès- ! cloth~,d they @et their
say he was only out on an errand; sion that came over myrtle’steT ^andpa?”
the boys spoke to him, and he could For Myrtle was doing something for I farm Tali’.*00’ was raiscd on the
not help speaking, he was -uro. Per- her father, and It did seem hard All = i.« 7 , 1,1 we raised the flax,haps that was so, still it made me the year'she had ^TSunUng i?* ®h®®P „ "tar th« >'«««
™c1a8y- , L°nce sald V* ?1 m0ther: ep™dinK the summer at the seaThore I tto'glLT^eh^ > apread °u 

Is not Willie out of nights too where she had gone for several years sonafttaL' 7m !, ‘VWas kePt 'or
; and, at the last moment, her father : ted’ enmroh , itdeCayed or ’rot- 

WJ1- had told her that he could not af- to" be 777-»,S'" tka *^**^10 fibre
ford it. Business had been bad all thered up^d tni^

™ yft’, » wanted a change she when S&5?“ 9+***
the might go to a family hotel he knew 

' of at a place called Silver Springs.
That was- all he would promise

Grass grows in the sunshine mel
low, 1

Children romp now, wild and 
free;

Spring shines in their laughing faces 
Spring is beautiful to see!

Courage, sad hearts! Winter’s over, 
Joys may wSth the spring; be born, 

Let no dark, no doubting shadow 
Mar God's bright Spring days with 

scorn.

All at once, like inspiration,
Let this thought give perfect rest: 

He who wisely rules the seasons.
For our welfare knoweth best.

no;
much?”

“Willie out nights ! Oh, 
lie does not go out nights 

The other boy, whose n*»mc 
Arthur, I never met among 
rowdies. His evenings, 1 am sore, 
were spent at home. Ï always found

Liu com weat*The .Walmade rea<Jy to use. ^ 
The rough and fine tow were a 1

“Plated. The Tough wJi 
usually woven Into coarae towels®Mm studying his lessons, or reading I Myrtle had received tiro" news"with ' whn!,ly.vW0.!en into “ar»" towels' with his sister, or amusing himself j tears.. She had gon^ aawJTatTallt ^oven^to^Lr1 7“ and

at home. with the air of an exile. Somehow I of which If ÜÈff, good cloth, some
a 7“iWe"ty years ag0' Both as she looked at the broad-shoulder- j "7{7? ,7“ if lnto men'8 shirts

boy» had begun to show which way od girl pulling the ferryboat across ' woolrtTlfïï Were sheared the
‘hf wcra aad how their the Iriver and thought how she ha" Z l 7fmi7afed, and made ready

Twenty years -f #ot.h<ng.»«L hard when ‘nt° the p1»1-
will show it plainer 

The other day I heard of Willie 
Somebody met him in Chicago. 

“Wh*t is he?” I * ■’

you are doing it for your father," 
Myrtles cheeks èrew hot and red. 

The next day Martle’e father re-
-----— • celved a letter from hie daughter"A good-for-nothing, certainly, if Fqr some reason he did not ? 

ot worse, was the answer, *’a , in ^ imwu ... u
, idle, drinking fellow, whom 

wants to employ ”
"Oh, Iln sorry to hear It—sorry,
*i not surprised. I wondei where

■ t,W? ^
Why. dont, you know, _____

taken into partner- place,
Tbev wüdr7othe

— had to take him In "
'

hurry to open It
qt length he found cou 
the seal, he had a pi 
It ran M follows:
• Dearest papa; 
jron

arrived,

I’m lust

hen!? t!? 7“ al-° colored at 
n771iv Mha ,0S CVcry-day use was
rZldï brew®'' ffite’ or c,Be a 

That for our Sab
bath suits was for the most part

' So yPhaac oar clothes C;

ars-’Srsaa
than were our clothes 

red their own 
'• Ja« like tall- 

trom house to 
|f'"' each 

many pair, a, you

THE WORK OF GOD.

Write on my grave when I am dead, 
Whatever road I trod,

That I admired and honored 
The wondrous works of God;

That all the days and years I had,” 
The longest and the least.

Ever with grateful heart and glad 
I sat me to a feast.

That not alone for body’s meat, 
Which takes the loweet plane,

I gave him thanks when I did eat. 
And with a shining face,

But for the spirit filled and fed, 
That else must waste and die. 

With sun and stars for daily bread, 
And dew and evening sky.

The beauty of the hills and seas 
Were in her drinking cup,

And when she went by fields and 
trees.

Her eyes were lifted up.

Lay me in the green grass and say, 
“Below this velvet sod 

Lies one who praised through all

The ' >rks of God.”

of which strikes me very forcibly" 
and if the lines laid down by you be 
followed, the manifold blessings to 
be derived cannot be estimated. I 
allude to the Catholic “Immigration 
Movement.” Why such a length of 
time should be allowed to pass, 
without some such steps having 
been taken for the safeguarding of so 
many thousands of Catholics com
ing into the Dominion yearly, is 
something that I cannot understand. 
However, there is no use in finding 
fault with the past. It is the pre
sent and the future that concerns us 
and now that you have instituted 
this work, I would say, let particu
lars of it be sent broadcast so that 
ere long the “chain of communica
tion” shall extend from~St. Jbhn to 
Vancouver. I have no figures at 
hand now to show the great num
ber of people who came west dur
ing the past fifty years. I cannot 
attempt to make an estimate, but 
certainly the exodus from the Old 
World hither was enormous.

A very large percentage was Ca
tholic, which, through our short
sightedness, was allowed to come 

•and settle “ad libitum” in any place 
that chance threw in their way, 
wUjhout any attention whatever be
ing paid to the class or condition of 
people these pioneer Catholics went 
amongst. We cannot say how many 
of these, especially the young, fell 
victims to the agencies of _ other 
denominations, ever on the alert. 
Let us hope the number is sjpall, but 
this is a great deal to expect where 
so many temptations and allure
ments are to be met with on every 
side, and the dangers should be at 
once removed. There is always the 
fear of the youth drifting into non- 
Catholic centres, and becoming luke
warm, or perhaps losing the faith 
altogether.

So under these conditions it is 
time for us to be up and doting. The 
example is given us by other deno
minations who are always on the 
watch. No time should be lost in 
linking up the “Chain of communi
cation” from the Atlantic to the 
Ratifie, and thus forming a protect
ing agency for the Catholic immi
grant. In order for this movement 
to take a practical shape, I think 
agencies should be established in 
every seaport town on the other 
side of the Atlantic, which agencies 
would be in constant communication 
with similar ones on this side. The 
immigrant, say leaving Liverpool, 
would have his instructions to 
meet the agent at St. John, who 
would give him all the necessary di
rections. What a relief this would 
be to the stranger to know that 
he was coming among friends, to be 
assured that religious Consolation 
was to be met with everywhere en 
route and to feel that his employ
ment and surroundings would not 
be injurious to his faith. This mat
ter should be taken hold of by 
every Catholic society on the con
tinent, and both collectively and in
dividually the members should leave 
no stone unturned to make it a 
success. The immediate direction 
and control should be left to the 
clergy, with whom the societies 
should cooperate- Our associations I 
are composed of men in many cases 
of wealth and position in the coun
try, and I would here remind these 
gentlemen that some of the influence 
they possess should be enrolled to
wards obtaining suitable enploy- 
ment for the Catholic Immigrant.
They, from their position in the so
cial and industrial world, could 
very easily do this, thereby tending 
towards the moral and material 
progress of desirable citizens and 
thus also do a little toward Empire 
building by furthering that great im
perial policy that is to-day the ad
miration of the world. I

All our societies were instituted 
for moral and material advancement 
and we should not be content, with 
being “Turkey carpet warriors, who 
•it around club room fires.” There 
is some other aim in life betides 

to our own comfoi
Sort19 Very
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Bird’* Take Refnte at St. Bernard’, 
\ Menaitery.

to^dTd Pïobably’ ia all their his 
tory did the pious monks of / 
Bernard” have so numerous and „„ 
Strange a company of gnerts ? 
tbe‘! famous auspiqe as they had ! 
Short time ago, when thousands' "of 
swaBows on. their way north for th 
summer were met by a violent sno? 
storm. He birds settled upon the 
hospice and flocked by thou7„5 
into Its guest chambers the mZ? 
celis. the kitchen, and even the cha-
htd /,7!l,rt,!l!g thcr° Until ‘he storm
tter iteht ' sZenoîhCy,h reSUmCd

were shocked at seeing the 
altar converted Into a resting p?„„ 
for birds, but memories of 
Franc!» of Assisi induced 
placence and aaaen*

St.

The Scapular
and the Medal.

( Southern Messenger. )
The permission for the wearing of

a“^r “ ™bstitulc tur a ssapu- 
lar, which we announced last week 
has occasioned inquiry in some quarl 
ters as to the value and meaning of 
the scapular. There are, it appears, 
some ill-informed people—let us hope 
they are few—who imagine that the 
wearing of a scapular, or a medal 
replacing it, will save them from 
sudden death and even save their 
souls, as it were, by mechanical pro
cess, and independently of the dis
positions in which they may be 
When they die. No good Catholic 
holds such an optinion as this. It 
is not in any such ill-grounded trust 
that the true value of the scapular 
lies; nor even, perhaps, is it chiefly 
to be esteemed as a means of gam
ing many indulgences, though these, 
of course, are by no means to be de
spised. t

Its truest value, for some of us, at 
least, may lie in this: that it may 
serve us as a reminder, now of the 
day of death and of judgment to
ward which we are hastening; nnd 
then of happy days, perchance long 
gone by, of days when our love 
Of Mary was yet fresh and tender; 
a reminder that in the intercession 
of,JMary, the Refuge of Sinners, 
there is yet hope for us, however 
widely we may have wandered 
astray in the meanwhile.

But, please God, we may not need 
in that last hour tp look back over • 
an interval of squandered years: 
there may be no suqh break of con
tinuity in our lives; it may be wo 
shall not need that reminder at the 
hour of death; and that we may not 
need It then, it is well that our sca
pular or medal should serve as a 
daily reminder to us now, to make 
the intervening years a fitting pre
paration for that hour.
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in The Dark.
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Collins. "

Prize for lady-lik( 
sented by Dr. D. A 
ed to Miss K. Hay 

Commercial prize
J. Redmond, a war 

I O'Brien.
First prize for ] 

by W. M. Hayes, a 
| J. Gordon.

Prize for penauuU 
I presented by Mr 

awarded to MiBB A 
Prize for historiei 

Mr. Ws J. Hinphy, 
M. Colline. Honorai
K. Hayes.

I Prize for general 
sented by Mr. J. A. 
ed to Miss M. Hinpj 

, Prize for science, 
B. J. A. Bombard, 
K. Hayes. Honora 
J. Gordon. / - r 

Prize for arithxm 
presented by Dr. Ci 
to Miss M. Collins, 
tion, Miss K. Hayet 

J Gold medal present 
I Ion, awarded to B 
I for instrumental 

Prize for rhetoric 
I awarded to Misa K. 
I able mention, Ï 
I Prize for È 

ed to Miss*— 
mention, Miss !

Prize for r 
awarded. to M 
able menti®

Prize te#§
V Miss M, ;

l Pr^ for 
Church H3 
Canon 0’»

I Gribbdfi0 
I N. o’B< " 

Prize j I friend ‘


